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Abstract. A new atmospheric measurement station has been
established on the North Sea oil and gas production platform
F3, 200 km north off the Dutch coast (54◦51′ N, 4◦44′ E). At-
mospheric concentrations of O2 and CO2 are continuously
measured using fuel cell technology and compact infrared
absorption instruments, respectively. Furthermore, the sta-
tion includes an automated air flask sampler for laboratory
analysis of the atmospheric concentrations of CO2, CH4,
CO and O2 and isotope measurements ofδ13C, δ18O and
114C from CO2. This station is the first fixed sea based
station with on-site continuous O2 and CO2 measurements
and therefore yields valuable information about the CO2 up-
take in coastal marine regions, specifically the North Sea.
This paper presents the measurement station and the used
methodologies in detail. In comparison to land-based sta-
tions, the data show low day-to-day variability, as they are
practically free of nightly inversions as well as human influ-
ences, due to the station’s remoteness. Therefore, the data set
collected at this measurement station serves directly as back-
ground data for the coastal northwest European region. Ad-
ditionally, the first data are presented showing the seasonal
cycle as expected during August 2008 through June 2009.
Furthermore, some short-term O2 and CO2 signals are pre-
sented. The observations at the platform include several large
and fast changing negative atmospheric O2 excursions with-
out an accompanying change in the CO2 signal, which most
likely indicate marine O2 uptake.
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1 Introduction

Highly precise and accurate atmospheric O2 measurements
offer a significant contribution to our understanding of the
global carbon cycle (Bender et al., 1996; Keeling et al., 1993;
Keeling and Shertz, 1992). Specifically, combined measure-
ments of atmospheric O2 and CO2 can be used to partition
land and ocean CO2 uptake (Keeling et al., 1996; Langen-
felds et al., 1999). The difference in behaviour of O2 and
CO2 in ocean-atmosphere exchange yields valuable informa-
tion about the global carbon cycle in general and the ocean
CO2 uptake in particular, which cannot be acquired from
measurements of CO2 concentrations alone.

Measuring atmospheric O2 concentrations is not a
straightforward exercise. The absolute variations of O2 are
in the same order of magnitude as for CO2, but they are to
be detected against a much higher background. The atmo-
spheric O2 concentration is about 209 392 ppm (Tohjima et
al., 2005), compared to around 380 ppm for CO2 (Forster et
al., 2007). The first technique to measure atmospheric O2
with the required precision was based on interferometry and
was developed by Keeling (1988a, b). Several other meth-
ods to measure atmospheric O2 have been designed during
the past decades, including mass spectrometry (Bender et al.,
1994), a paramagnetic analyzer (Manning et al., 1999), vac-
uum ultraviolet absorption (Stephens, 1999), gas chromatog-
raphy (Tohjima, 2000) and a technique using fuel cells (Pate-
cki and Manning, 2007; Stephens et al., 2007; Thompson et
al., 2007).

Systematic measurements of atmospheric O2 have begun
in 1989 by means of flask sampling at three sites (Keeling
and Shertz, 1992). Since then, the flask-sampling network
for atmospheric O2 measurements has been extended over
the globe (Bender et al., 2005; Manning and Keeling, 2006;
Tohjima et al., 2008) and later on also included continuous
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on-site measurements (Kozlova et al., 2008; Manning, 2001;
Popa et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2009; Valentino et al.,
2008).

In order to extend the existing data sets of atmospheric
O2 and CO2, we have established a new atmospheric mea-
surement station on the North Sea oil and gas production
platform F3, 200 km north off the Dutch coast (54◦51′ N,
4◦44′ E). The measurement station includes instruments that
continuously measure atmospheric O2 and CO2 concentra-
tions on-site using the aforementioned fuel cell technique and
infrared absorption, respectively. The location of the station
is favourable since local effects – except for sea-atmosphere
exchange – are practically absent. Furthermore, atmospheric
inversions (causing large variability at land based stations)
practically do not occur at sea, resulting in stable and calm
O2 and CO2 signals. It is therefore an ideal location for mea-
suring atmospheric background concentrations and studying
air-sea interaction of CO2 and partitioning of CO2 emis-
sions between the land biosphere and oceans. This station
is the first fixed sea based station with on-site continuous O2
and CO2 measurements and will yield valuable information
about the CO2 uptake in coastal marine regions, specifically
about the North Sea. The data from this measurement station
will be a valuable contribution to the existing European data
sets of atmospheric O2 and CO2, since only few atmospheric
measurements stations exist that are equipped to measure at-
mospheric O2 continuously.

The fuel-cell based atmospheric O2 analyzer is commer-
cially available (Oxzilla II, Sable Systems). However, in
order to measure atmospheric O2 at the required precision
in the range of 1:106 (WMO, 2009) with this instrument,
substantial re-design is necessary. The setup design com-
prises extensive gas handling techniques, including sample
drying and pressure and temperature stabilization. Besides
that, measurements are performed differentially, which im-
plies continuous comparison to a known reference gas stan-
dard. Moreover, the setup is calibrated on a daily basis with
a suite of two known calibration gases. This paper firstly de-
scribes the instrumental setup and analysis methods, subse-
quently the measurement site and finally the obtained initial
results, including the first three quarters of a year of atmo-
spheric O2 and CO2 data.

2 Method and site description

2.1 O2 and CO2 analyzers

Both the O2 and the CO2 analyzers are commercially avail-
able instruments. For O2 measurements we use the Oxzilla II
instrument, available from Sable Systems, which was also
used in a similar way by e.g. Stephens et al. (2007), Thomp-
son et al. (2007) and Patecki and Manning (2007). The CO2
measurements are performed using two CarboCaps GMP343

from Vaisala. These compact and inexpensive CO2 analyz-
ers have not been used before for atmospheric measurements
concurrently with O2.

The operational principle of the Oxzilla O2 analyzer is
based on fuel cell technology. These fuel cells (MAX-
250(B), Maxtec Inc.) consist of a lead anode, a gold cathode
and weak acid serving as an electrolyte. The O2 from the in-
coming air stream initiates a net reaction in the fuel cells as
given in Eq. (1).

O2+2Pb+4H+
→ 2H2O+2Pb2+ (1)

This reaction generates a current, which is linearly propor-
tional to the partial pressure of the O2 in the sampled air.
The partial pressure of O2 also depends on the total pressure
of the measured air. This requires a linear correction of the
measured output signal to standard barometric pressure of
1013 mbar using the measured pressureP , measured by an
accurate pressure sensor, as shown in Eq. (2).

O2 corrected = O2 measured·
1013

P
(2)

The fuel cells are temperature sensitive, therefore the Oxzilla
is provided with an internal temperature compensation cir-
cuit. The Oxzilla is a differential analyzer, which continu-
ously measures the difference between a reference gas and
the sample air using two fuel cells.

The Vaisala CarboCap GMP343, a non-dispersive infrared
analyzer, is used for measuring the CO2 concentration in the
sample air by measuring a specific range of infrared absorp-
tion lines of CO2 in the sample air and comparing this to the
absorption in a close-by frequency range without CO2 ab-
sorption. Our setup includes two CO2 analyzers, each placed
in series with one of the fuel cells. The CO2 analyzers are
built into the housing of the O2 analyzer to ensure similar
temperature stability for both O2 and CO2 measurements.

2.2 Gas handling

Due to the required precisions in atmospheric O2 and CO2
concentrations, the air streams that are to be analyzed by the
aforementioned analyzers require careful gas handling. This
includes several aspects, such as air-drying and pressure sta-
bilization. The details of the gas handling are described in
this section and are shown schematically in Fig. 1.

The sample air enters the system at the air inlet, consist-
ing of a funnel and a filter (5 µm). Subsequently, the sample
air is pre-dried by a Nafion membrane column (Perma Pure,
MD 110 72 S). The Nafion pre-drier uses a counter-flow of
dry air to remove about 60% of the water content from the
sample air. The outer side of the column is supplied with dry
air from the outlet air stream from the automated flask sam-
pler (see Sect. 2.5). The risk of influencing the sample air
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the measurement setup for continuous on-site O2 and CO2 measurements. The included gas handling techniques are
shown: sample drying (see also Fig. 2) and pressure and temperature stabilization.

is therefore negligible, since the dry air on the outer side is
the dried air stream that has been sampled just a few minutes
earlier and has therefore an almost identical composition, see
also Neubert et al. (2004).

The sample air is pumped through the system at a flow
rate of around 40 ml/min using a diaphragm pump (KNF,
N-86, of which the wetted materials are PTFE and alu-
minium). A combo pressure regulator (VICI, PR50A30Z2)
was used to smooth out pressure fluctuations introduced by
the pump. A Valco 4-port, 2-way valve (ET44UWE) is
used to select between the sample air and a set of cali-
bration gases, which are selected by a 16-port multiposi-
tion valve (Valco, EMT2SD16MWE). Two 2-way solenoid
valves (Parker Skinner, 71215SN1MF00N0C111C2) select
which cylinder is used as the reference gas, using the second
reference cylinder during the times that the first needs replac-
ing. The flow rate of the selected reference gas is stabilized
by a mass flow controller (Bronkhorst, F-201C-FAC-22-V)
to around 40 ml/min, equal to the flow of the sample gas.
The flow rate is lower than in previously mentioned simi-
lar setups, in order to extend the lifetime of the reference
cylinders, which is preferable at this remote location. All
reference and calibration cylinders are filled at our labora-
tory using a RIX SA-3 compressor modified for atmospheric
measurements (without adding CO and oil) (Mak and Bren-

ninkmeijer, 1994). The cylinders are kept horizontally in or-
der to increase the long-term stability of the gas standards
(Keeling et al., 2007).

Thereafter the system consists of two parallel lines. Wa-
ter vapour is removed from both air streams by the drying
system, shown in Fig. 2. This system consists of two iden-
tical sides (A and B), which alternately dry the air streams.
Each of these two sides consists of a cryo-cooler (Neslab CC-
100) and glass traps partly filled with glass beads, placed in a
Dewar filled with a thermo fluid (SilOil) and each Dewar in-
cludes a heating coil. By using two identical sides, the water
from one of the cryo-traps (side B in Fig. 2) can be removed
while the other (side A in Fig. 2) is drying the air streams at
a temperature of around−80◦C. The water is removed from
the traps by back-flushing with air while the temperature of
the thermo fluid is around +40◦C. This drying system does
therefore not need servicing in the form of replacing cryo-
traps and can run unattended during long periods of time.
More details are given by Neubert et al. (2004).

Since both O2 and CO2 are measured differentially, the
pressure difference between both lines has to be kept very
stable. For that reason the pressure in both lines is equal-
ized – after drying the air streams – using a 1 mbar full-
scale pressure transducer (MKS, 223B), a regulating valve
(MKS, 248A) and a pressure control unit (MKS, 250E). The
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the automated air-drying setup. Cryo-trap A and B are alternately cold (−80◦C) or warm (+40◦C) in order to,
respectively freeze out water from the sample air or to clear the traps of ice.

regulating valve equalizes the pressure in the sample (or cal-
ibration) line to the reference line with a stated precision of
0.3% of the full-scale. A second Valco 4-port, 2-way valve
is used to switch the air streams between both fuel cells and
CO2 analyzers in order to increase the measurement preci-
sion of both instruments and to eliminate the specific dif-
ferences of each fuel cell or CarboCap by alternating which
cell acts as the reference cell and which cell acts as the sam-
ple cell at regular time intervals of 5 min (Stephens et al.,
2007). Our switch time between both fuel cells and Car-
boCaps is significantly larger than the aforementioned refer-
ence as well as other similar designs (Patecki and Manning,
2007; Thompson et al., 2007), due to the large internal vol-
ume of the CarboCaps (around 60 ml) and lower flow rate.
The time to complete the flushing of the CarboCaps is longer
than for the fuel cells. Since the fuel cells and the CarboCaps
are switched regularly using the same Valco valve, the time
required for flushing CarboCaps was the limiting factor and
the switching time was therefore chosen to be every 5 min.

Remaining parts of the setup, which do not require
extensive explanation, include filters, tubing (1/8′′ and
some 1/16′′ stainless steel (Swagelok) and 1/4′′ Syn-
flex 1300 tubing) and fittings (Swagelok), 2-way valves
(Swagelok, SS-41S2), Solenoid 2-way valves (Parker Skin-
ner, 71215SN1MF00N0C111C2), pressure and flow sensors
for remote monitoring of the system (resp. SunX, DPH/A07

and AE sensors 50S-5). We avoided the use of T-junctions
in the setup to avoid fractionation of the measured air (Man-
ning, 2001).

Valve actuation, pump operation and signal recording of
O2, CO2 and additional parameters like pressure and flow
were done by software programmed in Pascal (Delphi). This
software furthermore automated the sequencing of the cal-
ibration procedure (see Sect. 2.3) and the data transfer by
email.

2.3 O2 and CO2 calculations and calibration

To increase the measurement precision of the O2 and CO2
measurements, reference and sample are switched between
the fuel cells and CarboCaps at regular time intervals of
5 min. For O2, this yields a double differential O2 signal,
which is defined by Eq. (3) (Thompson et al., 2007).

1(1) = (S1−R2)−(R1−S2) (3)

S andR are the O2 concentrations of the Sample and the Ref-
erence gases in % O2 (of the total measured air) and the sub-
scripts indicate the respective fuel cells on which they were
measured. The1(1) symbol indicates that this is a double
differential signal. Each measurement period of 5 min con-
sists of approximately 500 data points (the output interval
of the Oxzilla is set to 0.6 s). The values forS andR are
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determined using the average of the final 200 data points be-
fore the next switch of the gases between the fuel cells. The
optimal amount of data points was obtained by studying the
minimum error in the mean of a 5 min period while varying
the amount of data points included in the calculation of the
average and accompanying error (similar to the Allen vari-
ance procedure). This method gives the maximum amount of
data points to be included in the calculation of the average,
while excluding the data points that are influenced by either
remains of the other gas before the switch or drifts of the in-
strument. The O21(1) (%) is the change in the differentially
measured O2 signal and is proportional to the difference be-
tween the concentrations of the sample and the reference gas.

The raw O21(1) values are given as O2 partial pressure
and expressed in % O2. These values are obtained directly
from the Oxzilla instrument. As fluctuations in the con-
centrations of other atmospheric gases, such as CO2, influ-
ence the O2 partial pressure, the O2 measurements are ex-
pressed as a ratio to the N2 concentration, which is insen-
sitive to these changes in other gases. Internationally, the
common way to report O2 concentrations is therefore to use
theδ(O2/N2) value (per meg). This is the ratio between the
O2/N2 ratio of the measured concentrations and the O2/N2
ratio of a known reference gas, as given in Eq. (4) (Keeling
and Shertz, 1992).

δ(O2/N2)=

(
(O2/N2)sample

(O2/N2)reference
−1

)
(4)

For natural air,δ(O2/N2) is a very small number, and is there-
fore usually expressed in per meg, which is obtained by mul-
tiplying Eq. (4) by 106. The relationship between the con-
centration in ppm (µmol/mol) and per meg for atmospheric
oxygen is calculated by using Eq. (5) (Kozlova et al., 2008)
and the standard mole fraction of oxygen in air, which is de-
fined as: SO2=0.20946 (Machta and Hughes, 1970).

1 ppm=
1

(1−SO2) ·SO2

≈ 6.04 per meg (5)

The measured O21(1) value (in %) is first converted to the
apparent mole fraction (δXO2) using the calibration proce-
dure as described below and secondly toδ(O2/N2) by cor-
recting for the dilution by the amount of CO2 in the sampled
air using Eq. (6) as described in Kozlova et al. (2008). Cor-
rections for other atmospheric species, such as Argon, are not
included since their variations in natural air are negligible.

δ(O2/N2)sample=
δXO2+(1CO2 ·SO2)

(1−SO2) ·SO2

(in per meg) (6)

where SO2=0.20946 and1CO2=[CO2]sample–363.29 (ppm),
which is the CO2 concentration of the sample gas minus that
of an arbitrarily defined standard atmospheric composition.
δXO2 is the difference between the relative O2 apparent mole
fraction of the sample and the reference air, which is obtained
by calibration of the1(1) signal.

For this calibration we use 2 gases, which are measured
on a 23-h basis, with respect to the same reference gas as
the sample measurements. The sampleδXO2 values are cali-
brated using a linear interpolation between the measurements
of the two calibration gases. The measurements of the two
calibration gases are used to construct the linear calibration
line which is used to convert the measured1(1) signal of the
sample toδXO2 values. For this, the measuredδO2/N2 val-
ues of the calibration gases are converted to apparent mole
fractions, using their measured CO2 concentration and the
same Eq. (6). As the scatter in individual measurements is
larger than the drift over several weeks (see Sects. 3.1 and
3.2), the best calibration is obtained by constructing one aver-
age linear calibration line for each reference gas period (con-
sisting of several weeks). Each 23 h, both calibration cylin-
ders are measured for 1 h and 15 min. The average of the
last 3 switching cycles, i.e. 15 min, is used for determining
the linear calibration line. The amount of data that is used is
relatively small, due to the long flushing time of the drying
system. As can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2, switching between
different gases (sample air, calibration gases, target gas) im-
plies flushing the glass traps in the drying system, which at
the used flow rate takes about 1 h to complete. Although the
calibration gases are dried air, we have chosen the location
of the drying system as shown in Fig. 1 in order to ensure
identical gas handling for both sample air and calibration and
target gases.

The obtainedδ(O2/N2) values are relative values on a
predefined scale. In this paper allδ(O2/N2) values are ex-
pressed relatively to our Groningen Centre for Isotope Re-
search (CIO) scale, which is defined by air cylinder “2534”
and maintained by a suite of reference cylinders. More
information about this scale is presented in Sirignano et
al. (2008). Thanks to a newly-purchased suite of primary
reference cylinders, filled and calibrated by Keeling, SIO-
UCSD, La Jolla and an intercomparison programme within
CarboEurope IP, our internal scale will be tied to that of other
locally maintained scales soon.

A similar differential approach is used for the calculations
of the concentration of CO2, since the air streams are also
switched between the CarboCaps with intervals of 5 min. For
CO2 the1(1) value is the change in the differentially mea-
sured CO2 signal and is directly proportional to the differ-
ence between the sample and the reference gas concentra-
tions. Each measurement period of 5 min consists of approx-
imately 150 data points (the output interval of the Carbo-
Caps is set to 2 s). The values forS andR (see Eq. 3) are
the concentrations of CO2 of the Sample and the Reference
gases (the direct output of the CarboCaps, given in uncali-
brated ppms) and are determined using the average of the fi-
nal 80 data points before the next switch of the gases between
the CarboCaps. The optimal amount of data points was ob-
tained similarly to that of the O2 measurements. Another
way to determine the values forS andR is by fitting the data
of each switching cycle with an exponential function. This
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method, however, proved to be more vulnerable to errors, es-
pecially in cases where the difference between the values for
S andR is small. Therefore the average of the last part of
the measurements was used. As for O2 calculations, linear
calibration provides a conversion from the1(1) value to the
CO2 concentration of the sample gases.

The δO2/N2 values and the CO2 concentrations for the
calibration gases are determined in the CIO laboratory us-
ing, respectively Dual Inlet Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrome-
try (IRMS, MicroMass Optima) and Gas Chromatography
(Hewlett-Packard model 6890). Additional information is
provided in Sirignano et al. (2008).

2.4 Measurement site description

The F3-FB-1 (short: F3) platform produces both oil and
gas. Until 2008 it was owned by the Dutch oil company
NAM (Nederlandse Aardolie Maatschappij) and after that
it was transferred to Gaz de France (GdF) Suez. It is sit-
uated 200 km north of the Dutch coast (54◦51′ N, 4◦44′ E),
see Fig. 3. The main local source of CO2 is the gas power
plant on the platform itself. Besides that there are occasional
helicopters, supply ships and tankers, a diesel engine for the
operation of cranes and a small permanent gas flare for safety
purposes. The total average CO2 production at the platform
is about 100 tonnes of CO2 per day, which is 5 times smaller
than the daily CO2 production of a typical LNG carrier (BP,
2007).

The platform consists of two parts connected by a bridge
of 60 m. One part is the production platform, the other is
the accommodation platform. The positioning of the produc-
tion platform – where the main CO2 sources are – was in-
tentionally north of the accommodation platform, for safety
purposes. As the prevailing wind direction is south-west, po-
tential leakages or fires are blown away from the accommo-
dation platform, as is the exhaust from the power plant and
the gas flare. The ideal situation for atmospheric measure-
ments on this oil and gas platform is therefore on the south-
west corner of the accommodation platform. This is where
the air-inlet of our measurement system as described in the
previous sections is situated. In case of northern wind an in-
fluence might be expected from local CO2 production, how-
ever the air inlet is partly shielded by the accommodation
platform itself. Other possible local influences on the mea-
surements include the air-conditioning system at the accom-
modation platform and the constant seawater circulation for
cooling purposes in the production process, resulting in arti-
ficial upwelling. The air-inlet is on the topmost deck, which
is 46 m a.s.l. The North Sea depth at the platform is 44 m.
The distance from the power plant exhaust and the gas flare
to the air-inlet of our measurement system is around 90 and
130 m, respectively.

Fig. 3. Location of the atmospheric measurement station on oil and
gas production platform F3.

As the location of the platform is remote, the measurement
setup requires extensive automation. This is achieved largely
by using internally developed software and internet access to
the measurement computer. Remaining servicing like replac-
ing reference cylinders is managed by the platform staff.

2.5 Additional equipment

Our measurement station is also equipped with an automatic
air flask sampler (Neubert et al., 2004). This “AutoSampler”
fills flasks with dried air, which are to be shipped back to the
Centre for Isotope Research (CIO) laboratory for analysis.
The analyses include measurements of the concentrations of
CO2 andδO2/N2 for crosschecking of the continuous instru-
ment. Furthermore other greenhouse and trace gas measure-
ments, such as CH4 and CO concentrations, are performed,
as well as measurements of the isotopic composition of CO2
(δ13C, δ18O and114C). CO concentrations and114C are
important indicators for contamination of the sample air with
CO2 from local sources. Low114C values indicate the influ-
ence of fossil fuel combustion. CO is a side product in fossil
fuel combustion, and high CO values therefore also reveal
local influences, see e.g. Gamnitzer et al. (2006).

Laboratory measurements of the flask samples are done
using aforementioned Dual Inlet Isotope Ratio Mass Spec-
trometry (IRMS) (for δO2/N2, δ13C and δ18O), gas chro-
matography (for CO2, CH4 and CO) and Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry (for114C). More information on the measure-
ment techniques can be found in Sirignano et al. (2008) and
van der Plicht et al. (2000).
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Fig. 4. Measurements ofδO2/N2 (lighter circles) and for CO2
(darker squares) during a laboratory test run of the measurement
system. Bothy-axes have been adjusted so that their ranges are
nearly the same on a molar basis.

The platform includes meteorological facilities as well,
governed by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Insti-
tute (KNMI). All required meteorological data (temperature,
pressure, relative humidity, cloud cover, wind speed and
wind direction) are measured continuously as well as param-
eters related to the sea surface, like mean tidal level and wave
height.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Laboratory tests

Before the installation on the platform the measurement sys-
tem has been tested in the CIO laboratory. These tests
were performed under laboratory-controlled “ideal” circum-
stances and the test setup did not include the air-drying sys-
tem (Fig. 2), as the tests were performed using dry air cylin-
ders. Figure 4 shows the results of a longer-term test. In
this test two cylinders were constantly measured differen-
tially during a period of 9 days. Both theδO2/N2 and the
CO2 signal showed sufficient stability in this period. The
long term (9 days) measurement precision (1σ standard de-
viation) were 5 per meg and 0.3 ppm forδO2/N2 and CO2,
respectively. On the short term (0.5 h) the 1σ standard devi-
ations were 4 per meg and 0.28 ppm, respectively. Although
the CO2 precision is lower than state-of-the-art, these results
are satisfying, since we are mainly interested in the Atmo-
spheric Potential Oxygen (APO) which is a combination of
O2 and CO2 (see Sect. 3.3) and in the calculation of APO
the O2 precision contributes the largest error. Furthermore,
the CarboCap CO2 analyzers are relatively inexpensive and
require practically no maintenance.

Fig. 5. Measurements of the target cylinder forδO2/N2 (lighter cir-
cles) and for CO2 (darker squares), measured during April through
June 2009. Bothy-axes have been adjusted so that their ranges are
nearly the same on a molar basis.

3.2 Target measurements

Besides the calibration cylinders, which are measured every
23 h, the measurement sequence also includes the measure-
ment of a target cylinder. This cylinder is also measured ev-
ery 23 h for 1 h and 15 min. The measurements of the target
cylinder are treated as if they were air samples, in order to
obtain a reliable indicator for precision and (long-term) mea-
surement accuracy for the system. Each target measurement
period yields a result, which is the average of the three last
5 min measurement periods. Figure 5 shows the results of the
measurements of the target cylinder during spring 2009 for
both δO2/N2 and CO2. The averages of the target measure-
ments ofδO2/N2 and CO2 are indicated in the figure. Each
data point is the average of three single measurements. The
best estimate of the 1σ standard deviation of our measure-
ments is the average of the standard deviations of each set of
three single measurements. We find 16 per meg forδO2/N2
and 0.2 ppm for CO2, the result forδO2/N2 being rather dis-
appointing. For the entire period shown in Fig. 5, the mea-
surement precision of the target measurements, based on the
spread of the 3-point averages around the long-term mean,
was 8 per meg forδO2/N2 and 0.3 ppm for CO2. ForδO2/N2
this improvement is according to expectations, as the 3-point
averages should be

√
3 times as precise as the 1σ standard

deviation of the single measurements. For CO2, the long-
term instability and drifts apparently are becoming more sig-
nificant. As the CO2 measurements are more accurate on a
molar basis than forδO2/N2, the simultaneous improvement
for δO2/N2 and worsening for CO2 are consistent neverthe-
less. Measurements of the target cylinder in other periods
show similar results. The behaviour of the target cylinder
shows more spread forδO2/N2 than expected based on the
laboratory test results. We are currently working on improve-
ments of the system, which are discussed in Sect. 4.1.
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3.3 Atmospheric observations

The continuous measurements forδO2/N2 and CO2 have
been started at the end of August 2008. Flask samples have
been collected on a weekly basis, generally during well-
mixed atmospheric conditions and preferred wind direction,
i.e. between south and west. Figure 6 shows the combined
first data from the F3 platform for continuous and flask mea-
surements between August 2008 and June 2009. Although
the measurements do not yet cover an entire year, the ampli-
tude of the seasonal cycle can be estimated. In this section
only the peak-trough difference will be discussed, which we
call the amplitude in the rest of the text. The seasonal ampli-
tude for CO2 is about 16 ppm. ForδO2/N2 a single harmonic
fit of the data yields an amplitude of about 110 per meg.
When looking at the data however, this is likely to be too
small, and an estimate by the eye would produce about 150
per meg. For CO2 the seasonal amplitude compares well to
the marine boundary layer reference from the same latitude
from the GLOBALVIEW-CO2 (2008) database with an am-
plitude of 15 ppm. Both O2 and CO2 amplitudes can be com-
pared to the observations at other stations at similar latitudes.
For station Lutjewad (53◦24′ N, 6◦21′ E) in the Netherlands
the seasonal amplitude of CO2 is 14 ppm as given in van
der Laan et al. (2009). This value is based on continuous
measurements. For both Lutjewad and Mace Head, Ireland
(53◦20′ N, 9◦54′ W), flask data have been presented by Sirig-
nano et al. (2008), who show a seasonal amplitude of 153 and
102 per meg forδO2/N2 and 16 and 14 ppm for CO2, respec-
tively. The seasonal amplitudes of CO2 and O2 at other sta-
tions at comparable latitudes are: 135 per meg and 15.5 ppm
for Ochsenkopf, Germany (50◦01′ N, 11◦48′ E) (Thompson
et al., 2009), 163 per meg and 15.4 ppm for Shetland Islands,
Scotland (60◦28′ N, 1◦28′ W) and 134 per meg and 26.6 ppm
for ZOTTO, Siberia (60◦80′ N, 89◦35′ E) (both from Kozlova
et al., 2008). When comparing the F3 seasonal amplitudes to
all 5 stations, CO2 does not show much variation and the F3
data is in the same range, while the O2 does vary consider-
ably. Using the estimate of 150 per meg, the amplitude of the
O2 seasonal cycle of the F3 platform compares best with that
of Lutjewad and Shetland Islands, which is expected from the
similar coastal marine nature of these sites (although Lutje-
wad definitely is subject to continental influences as well).

Although measurement precision for the continuous
δO2/N2 measurements still should (and can) be improved
substantially, the results in Fig. 6 clearly indicate the par-
tial seasonal cycle as expected during autumn through spring.
Moreover, the comparison between the continuous measure-
ments and the flask samples shows a good agreement for both
CO2 andδO2/N2. TheδO2/N2 scale for the continuous mea-
surement system is coupled to the scale of the IRMS in the
CIO laboratory. Here we measure the flask samples as well
as the calibration and reference gas cylinders for the contin-
uous measurements, enabling a direct comparison ofδO2/N2
measurements on an identical scale.

Fig. 6. Observations at the F3 platform for the period August 2008
through June 2009. The continuous measurements ofδO2/N2
(small light circles) and CO2 (small dark squares) were performed
with the Oxzilla/CarboCap setup as described in Sect. 2. The data
points are half-hourly averages and include all measurements. Also
shown are measurements of flask samples (open symbols). Both y-
axes have been adjusted so that their ranges are nearly the same on a
molar basis. Although the measurements do not yet cover an entire
year, the amplitude of the seasonal cycle ofδO2/N2 can be esti-
mated. The seasonal amplitudes are about 150 per meg forδO2/N2
and 16 ppm for CO2. This compares well to other observations.

Most noticeably when studying the results in Fig. 6, is that
in contrast to land-based stations, the data from the platform
do not show any diurnal cycles caused by a nightly inver-
sion layer. In marine environments these inversions are prac-
tically absent, as is evident from the figure. Besides that,
the station is located in a remote area, far away from major
human influences and accompanying O2 and CO2 sources
and sinks. Therefore, the data set collected at this mea-
surement station serves directly as background data for the
coastal northwest European region.

The continuous measurements show also local effects on
smaller time scales. An example is shown in Fig. 7a, dur-
ing a day in November 2008. These data show an inverse
relationship betweenδO2/N2 and CO2. In Fig. 7b the rela-
tionship betweenδO2/N2 and CO2 is plotted, where the slope
of the correlation represents the oxidative ratio (OR) between
δO2/N2 and CO2. The linear fit (R2=0.61) yields an OR of
−1.31±0.09 moles of O2 per mole of CO2, most likely repre-
senting local fossil fuel combustion (from e.g. a supply ship,
tanker), changing air masses or a combination of both.

Another small-scale event series measured by the contin-
uous measurement system is shown in Fig. 8. These re-
sults show very largeδO2/N2 decreases during the after-
noons on three consecutive days in September 2008. Sim-
ilar events have occurred irregularly and infrequently after
the first observation. No concurrent CO2 signal is observed
during these periods. The days of this event shown in Fig. 8
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Fig. 7. Observations at the F3 platform forδO2/N2 (lighter circles) and CO2 (darker squares) on 13 and 14 November 2008(a) and correlation
betweenδO2/N2 and CO2 during the peak(b). The linear fit shown in (b) yields a slope of−1.31±0.09 (R2=0.61).

Fig. 8. Observations at the F3 platform forδO2/N2 (lighter circles)
and CO2 (darker squares) during 24 through 26 September 2008.

were days with mainly little cloud cover, indicating high so-
lar irradiance. The meteorological data show that during the
first two events, the wind direction was northeast and in the
early morning of 26 September changed to southwest. Dur-
ing these 3 days the wind speed gradually decreased, from
3.8 m/s during the first event, to 2.3 m/s during the second
event and then to 0.8 m/s during the third event. The size of
the δO2/N2 signal is huge compared to other naturally oc-
curring phenomena and the rate of change is fast. Although
smaller in size, similar observations have been published by
Lueker et al. (2003). In their observations at the coastal sta-
tion Trinidad Head, theseδO2/N2 decreases were caused by
upwelling events. Similar events have been published by

Manning (2001). The observations in Baring Head are also
hypothesized to be caused by upwelling events. As our ob-
servations at the F3 platform are significantly larger, we have
studied the possibilities of artefacts or sources of contam-
ination. Most of the effects can be ruled out immediately
because of the lack of change in the concentration of CO2
(beyond our detection limit of 0.3 ppm). The only remaining
possibilities were the use of liquid nitrogen on the platform
or fractionation due to temperature variations at the air in-
let (Blaine et al., 2006). The first possibility can be ruled
out, as there are no cryogenics on the platform. The second
effect might have some influence, but the size of the signal
is larger than what could be expected for thermal fraction-
ation at the air inlet or even leaks (R. F. Keeling, personal
communication, 2009). Besides, if the events were caused
by (thermal) fractionation they would be expected to occur
more frequently. Also, the cloud cover record in this period
does not fit theδO2/N2 signal, which makes thermal frac-
tionation very unlikely. To be sure, the air-inlet has recently
been shielded off from direct sunlight (but this has not lead
to any noticeable difference yet, as the measurement period
after the installation so far consists only of a few weeks of
data). Excluding other possibilities, we therefore suggest
that the observed O2 effects are very likely to be real and
might indicate marine O2 uptake. This suggestion is sup-
ported by a possible correlation of theδO2/N2 signal with the
daytime high tide at the platform, which suggests a correla-
tion with marine phenomena. Also the change in the wave
period (i.e. length of the waves) measured at the platform fits
theδO2/N2 signal, showing a higher wave period during the
events. However correlations with both tidal and wave pe-
riod (which are correlated themselves) might be coincidental
in this specific time period. For other events not shown here,
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the wave data are not available due to the change of owner-
ship of the platform. Back trajectories, made with the Hys-
plit 4 lagrangian back trajectory model (Draxler and Rolph,
2003), of the second of the three events in Fig. 8 show that
the air is originating from the east, and did not cross land
at least 10 h before arriving at the platform. No changes are
observed in the trajectories during the course of the event.

The dissolved O2 content in average North Sea water is
about 9 g/m3 (corresponding to 6.5 ml/l) (Garcia et al., 2006).
A rough estimate, based on a water column with a depth of
45 m, and the assumption that the water column is taking
up O2 from an air column of well-mixed air with a height
of about 2 km, gives the following result. In the hypotheti-
cal situation that all marine O2 is removed, this would then
lead to a possible marine uptake corresponding to a decrease
of around 3500 per meg from the atmosphere. The observed
signal is about 10 times as small, thereby indicating a ma-
rine undersaturation of 10%, so our observations correspond
to a delivery of oxygen to the seawater of about 10% of the
saturation value. Hence, it is possible that the seawater can
take up the amount of O2 from the atmosphere, in which case
the sea water must have been undersaturated by at least 10%.
However, such a large uptake would take a much longer time
frame than what is shown in our observations. Manning has
shown that for the event observed at Baring Head (Manning,
2001) an undersaturation of 2 ml/l would cause a drawdown
of δO2/N2 of 80 per meg to take 18 h (A. C. Manning, per-
sonal communication, 2009). In our case however, the wind
speed was much lower leading to an even slower marine O2
uptake process (Liss and Merlivat, 1986). Since in our case
besides the lower wind speed, the size of the signal is even
larger, the only plausible explanation for these observations
– marine uptake – would take an unrealistic amount of time,
leaving these observations without a good explanation.

Using the obtained CO2 and δO2/N2 values, the atmo-
spheric potential oxygen (APO) can be obtained (Battle et
al., 2006; Stephens et al., 1998). APO is defined by Eq. (7):

APO =δO2/N2+
1.1·1CO2

SO2

(in per meg) (7)

where SO2 and1CO2 are defined as explained with Eq. (6).
The1CO2 value is multiplied by 1.1, which is the global av-
erage stoichiometric ratio between O2 and CO2 in photosyn-
thesis and respiration processes of the land biosphere (Sever-
inghaus, 1995). This means that, – to a good approximation –
APO is unaffected by the activity of land biota and is there-
fore principally sensitive to ocean-atmosphere exchange of
O2 and CO2 and only partly to fossil fuel combustion.

Figure 9 shows the atmospheric potential oxygen (APO)
for both the continuous measurements and for the flask mea-
surements. APO values for both independent measurement
systems generally agree nicely. The data show a part of
the seasonal cycle as expected during the period August
through June. The peak-trough amplitude of the APO signal
– about 75 per meg – is smaller than theδO2/N2 signal (about

Fig. 9. Results of APO at the F3 platform for the period Au-
gust 2008 through June 2009 showing the seasonal cycle as ex-
pected during this period. The results for the continuous measure-
ment system (smaller diamonds) are shown together with the results
of the flask samples (larger diamonds). The amplitude of the sea-
sonal cycle of APO is around 75 per meg, and is composed of the
oceanic APO seasonality and is also influenced by the fossil fuel
combustion seasonality.

150 per meg), since the seasonality for land biota is removed
from the signal (as explained with Eq. 7). The remaining part
of the seasonality is the oceanic seasonality (in which we are
interested), which is still influenced by the seasonal differ-
ence in fossil fuel combustion, both in amount and composi-
tion (Sirignano et al., 2008). A longer time series is required
to make a more comprehensive analysis, including the trend
and a correction for fossil fuel influences. This correction
varies with the regional fossil fuel mix and might therefore
be significant in a country such as the Netherlands with an
unusually large natural gas share in the fossil fuel mix. Fur-
thermore, this share of natural gas in the fossil fuel mix is
much larger in winter than in summer.

4 Conclusions and outlook

4.1 Improvements of the measurement system

We have presented a new atmospheric measurement station
in the North Sea, together with the initial results. Both con-
tinuous CO2 andδO2/N2 measurements and flask sampling
will be continued during the coming years. The continuous
δO2/N2 and CO2 measurement system will be improved dur-
ing the coming period. As agreements during the start-up
phase of this project between our institute and the oil com-
pany required the system to be installed in a short time frame,
the initial testing phase was relatively short. With the system
currently operational at the measurement site, improvements
of the system will have a direct effect on the measurements.
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Several aspects leading to improvements in measurement
precision and accuracy will be considered. First of all, our
air inlet design might not be optimal. The possibilities of
using an aspirated air inlet (Blaine et al., 2006) will be stud-
ied together with its benefits to the measurement precision.
Further testing of the sample pump used in the system will
be required in order to check for possible fractionation or
leaks. The same applies for the Valco switching valves in
the system. The Nafion pre-drier will be tested more exten-
sively to see its possible influence on theδO2/N2 measure-
ments. These tests will possibly enhance the measurement
precision of the system, as this is very sensitive to leaks or
fractionation. The pressure equalization in both lines of the
system might be improved with a different pressure control
setup (e.g. replacing the MKS sensors and valves). Replac-
ing the (long-used) fuel cells with new ones could also im-
prove the measurement precision. Furthermore the location
of the Valco switching valve (which switches between fuel
cells and CarboCaps every 5 min) can be reconsidered. By
placing the valve right before the Oxzilla inlets, the time re-
quired for stabilization of the signal might be decreased, en-
abling shorter switching cycles, i.e. more measurements per
hour) or increasing the number of data points included in the
calculation of the average, thereby possible increasing the
measurement precision. Increasing the flows of the sample
and reference gases will possibly also lead to improvements
for the same reasons.

The calibration procedure of the system can possibly also
be improved. Several aspects will be considered: firstly when
switching from sample gas to calibration or target gas, the
drying system has to be completely flushed which takes a
considerable amount of time, in which no ambient measure-
ments can be performed. The flushing time of the drying
system could be decreased by minimizing the volume of the
glass traps. Furthermore the setup could be altered in a way
that the drying system is bypassed for the calibration and tar-
get gases, and using a separate smaller cryogenic trap for
these gases. The measurement precision and accuracy can be
enhanced by increasing the amount of calibration cylinders
from 2 to 3 or more and increasing the cross-checking fre-
quency of calibration cylinders in the CIO laboratory. With
a higher amount of calibration cylinders, the possible influ-
ence of the non-linear response of the CarboCaps can be
accounted for. Furthermore, the measurement frequency of
the target cylinder could be increased, including one mea-
surement to be performed independent of the calibration se-
quence. Finally, insulating the calibration and target cylin-
ders in order to improve the temperature stability of refer-
ence, calibration and target cylinders will contribute to a bet-
ter measurement precision and accuracy.

4.2 Outlook

By means of simultaneous CO2 andδO2/N2 measurements
over longer time series (several years), information about the
CO2 uptake by the North Sea region can be estimated. Fu-
ture research will focus on data collection at the platform and
comparison of the data to other European datasets. Our atmo-
spheric measurements will be a valuable contribution to the
marine studies that have been performed in the North Sea re-
gion. Recent studies show that the total North Sea CO2 sink
is declining over the past years (Thomas et al., 2007). During
the summer period, there is a difference between the north-
ern and the southern North Sea. The shallower part south of
54◦ N is a CO2 source, whereas the deeper part north of that
boundary is a sink for CO2 (Bozec et al., 2005). The loca-
tion of the platform at 54◦51′ N, 4◦44′ E is therefore ideal in
order to compare atmospheric data with the data from ma-
rine measurements from North Sea cruises. The atmospheric
measurements at the F3 platform can possibly be extended
with on-site marine measurements. Additional data can be
obtained by measurements of the partial pressure of CO2
(pCO2) and O2 in the seawater surrounding the platform.
The results will be used in model studies, which will reveal
more details about regional and global CO2 uptake by coastal
seas and the world’s oceans.
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